Stoichiometry for the binding of insulin to insulin receptors in adipocyte membranes.
Insulin receptor molecules in rat adipocyte plasma membranes were shown to be monovalent with respect to their capacity to bind insulin. The 1:1 stoichiometry for insulin binding was determined by a "double-probe labeling" procedure, wherein 125I-insulin (probe 1) was affinity cross-linked to its receptor in the presence of an excess saturating concentration of an unlabeled biotinylated insulin derivative (probe 2). If the receptor were competent to bind more than one insulin molecule, any receptor molecule that was cross-linked to probe 1 also should have been cross-linked to probe 2 in the double probe labeling procedure. The monovalent character of the insulin receptor was indicated by the failure of the probe 1-linked receptor to be cross-linked to probe 2. This was indicated by the failure of succinylavidin to increase the molecular weight of the probe 1-linked receptor. Control experiments indicated that succinylavidin increased the molecular weight of receptor that had been cross-linked to probe 2. The 1:1 stoichiometry for insulin binding demonstrated here indicates that if insulin receptors contain more than one insulin binding subunit, the binding of insulin to its receptor must be a highly negatively cooperative process.